
I think one of the fun things

about being a professional for-

ester is being able to visit and

evaluate other forests around

the country. I recently visited a

family member who is living

near Omaha, Nebraska. Driving

out there shows what I would

call a general decline in the

quality of the forest. By the

time you hit western Iowa, the

lower, streamside areas are

mostly willow and cottonwood,

and the drier upland areas that

are not field have scrubby

oak—mostly bur oak.

South of Omaha there is an area of bluffs along the Missouri

River where an effort was started in 1913 to set aside an area of

the bluff woodlands. The area rises 200-300 feet above the

floodplain of the Missouri River and is deeply dissected by

small drainages into steep sided ravines, which probably hap-

pened very easily in the soft glacial deposits. This effort be-

came what is known today as Fontonelle Forest and contains

about 2,000 acres. It is operated as a nature and forest educa-

tion area along with opportunities for basic hiking.

I took the opportunity to visit the area with family members

and was pleasantly surprised by what I saw. I saw a better

woodland than I had expected. I saw a great woodland educa-

tional tool being utilized by school children. I saw efforts at

forest management being undertaken. I saw a number of people

of all ages from children to teenagers to families to seniors

making use of the hiking trails.

Along the main part of the trails there were numerous stops

to interpret what visitors were seeing. The above example

shows a great example combining past ecology and how cur-

rent management efforts are being done to try to recreate and

regenerate the forest. Of course the obvious thing would be to

say, “Just burn it.” But this may be difficult to do since homes

are just across the road, and it is ALWAYS windy in Nebraska.

There were also places identified where American Indians

had dwellings at the edges of the bluffs—at the edges so they

could rapidly move toward the river in a fire, but stayed above

the floodplain.

The top of the bluffs are generally dominated by bur oak.

These are generally short and limby—probably remnants grow-
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ing on the edge of prairie fires, and/or old ag fields/pastures.

These are obviously of little value from a timber standpoint,

but with the broad crowns they are probably prolific acorn pro-

ducers, thereby being very important for the wildlife.

The understory is noticeably lacking in Acer and Fagus,

though Ostrya is there. A major understory component is, of all

things, hackberry. The only other oak I saw was northern red

oak. This grew on the protected slopes of the ravines and had

better form than the bur oak, often reaching two logs in mer-

chantable height. The red oak was often growing in conjunc-

tion with basswood. There were two hickories—shagbark and

bitternut. Other common species include white ash, black wal-

nut, Kentucky coffeetree, and the aforementioned hackberry.

The management they were doing was to regenerate the up-

land burr oak woodlands (probably savannas centuries ago).

They cleared away understory vegetation by hand and planted

oak seedlings in protective tubes to protect from deer browsing.

Needless to say it seemed very intensive and covered a very

small acreage of this Forest. They also do have the start of an

invasives problem as I saw several bush honeysuckle. The seed

source for these probably was from ornamentals in nearby yards.

Black walnut is a fairly common tree out there and I saw it

coming in several areas outside of Fontonelle Forest where it

was a major component of a regenerating area of trees. But it

did not seem to have the vigor and form of our walnuts here

and had not impressed me much. But here in the ravines at

Fontonelle Forest there were some walnuts of size and quality.

In the end it is very interesting to see this hardwood forest

close up. It has a much simpler species makeup than what we

deal with here. But I think I would find the complexity we deal

with here more challenging and therefore more satisfying.

John Friedrich, ISAF Chair
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Indiana Society of American Foresters
Summer/Fall 2014 Meeting

Plans are still being finalized, but the preliminary plans for

the Summer/Fall 2014 ISAF meeting are underway. It will be

a joint meeting with the Indiana Wildlife Society in the Lafay-

ette area. The meeting topic is invasives. One of the interesting

things planned is how an area's natural vegetation reacts after a

heavy invasive infestation has been removed. There are appar-

ently examples on the Purdue property that we will see. The

tentative date for this is September 24th and 25th. Just a heads

up so you can get it on your calendar.

Indiana Society of American Foresters
Summer 2014 – Call for Candidates

We are seeking candidates for officers for ISAF. We need

two officer candidates. We need one candidate to be chair-

elect for the remainder of 2014, and then be chair for 2015.

And we need candidates to elect the chair-elect for 2015, who

would then become the chair in 2016.

If you are interested in being and officer and serving your

fellow members and the Society, please contact one of the cur-

rent officers.

UP-COMING SAF NATIONAL CONVENTIONS

2015 Baton Rouge, LA

2016 Madison, WI

2017 Louisville, KY

2018 Portland, OR

Two large trees in center are black walnut

Meeting Itinerary
Day 1 — September 24, 2014

11:30 Registration

12:25 Introduction—Dean Zimmerman—Salon A

12:30 Statewide and Regional Coordination—
Ellen Jacquart, TNC in Indiana

1:00 New and Emerging Threats—
Sally Weeks, Purdue University

1:45 Herbicide Resistance and Mode of Action—\
Bill Johnson, Purdue University

2:30 Break

2:45 Invasive Insect ID and Management—TBD

3:30 Controlling Woody Invasive Plants—

Ron Rathfon, Purdue University

4:15 Community Response to Asian Bush Honeysuckle Removal

Mike Jenkins, Purdue University

5:00 Adjourn

5:15 ITWS / SAF Business Meetings—Salon B/C

6:30 Dinner and Social

10:00 Adjourn

Day 2 — September 25, 2014
7:00 Breakfast (Salon A)

8:00 Depart Hotel

8:30 Martell Forest/FNR Farm—Community responses to

Bush Honeysuckle Removal

Charlotte Freeman and Mike Jenkins, Purdue University

10:00 Depart Stop 1

10:20 Prophetstown SP—Control of bush honeysuckle,

autumn olive, mulberry and Osage orange

Jason Getz, Property Manager

12:00 Arrive at Hotel and Adjourn
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Indiana SAF Promotes Forestry to Teachers
Lee Huss took the lead to again ensure ISAF had a

presence at the 43rd Hoosier Association of Science

Teachers, Inc (HASTI) Conference. Held in India-

napolis in early February the conference draws sci-

ence teachers from throughout Indiana. Although

over 800 teachers had registered, extreme cold,

snow, and cancelled schools prevented many teach-

ers from making the trip, so attendance was down.

In addition to our large display which promotes

careers in Forestry and a brochure with the same

theme, we had booklets on Hidden Treasures, and

each teacher was allowed to pick up a bandana de-

picting leaves of Indiana trees. Many teachers com-

mented that they had gotten them previous years and

how popular they’d been. One said he had framed the

bandana. Another said it was regularly used in a dis-

play on her bulletin board.

One teacher said after getting the bandana she had

been inspired to start an activity with her classes of

middle school students. She had taken 17 trees, and brought in

twigs, and taken pictures of the tree’s form, and used the

bandana for the leaf shape and samples and pictures of bark.

By the end of the year every one of her students could identify

all 17 Indiana trees. She said she’d never been more proud.

ALL of them learned ALL the trees she kept telling me, and

they really had fun doing it!

We also provided a variety of posters for teachers to pick

up. Many of them were vintage Smokey posters the Forest

Service had in their cupboards; others were pollinator posters,

and some were from the Smokey series with butterflies, flow-

ers, nests, etc. The posters were a hit, and while it took several

trips to bring in the posters, Lee said he only had a handful to

take back home. One teacher took one of every poster declar-

ing he would have the librarian laminate them and make them

available to all the teachers at his school. He promised me

those posters would last 20 years!

Despite the low attendance, Lee Huss, John Freidrich, and

Teena Ligman encouraged teachers to promote forestry in the

classroom and as careers for the future.

NEW MEMBER BIO
ISAF Welcomes (back) Ralph Willard!

I was born and raised in Massachusetts and joined SAF in

1955 when a senior at the University of Massachusetts. Upon

graduation I began work with the U.S. Forest Service on the

Daniel Boone N.F. in Kentucky. While in KY I took leave

without pay to earn a Master of Forestry degree in Silviculture

at the State University of New York at Syracuse University.

From 1962 to 1970 I served as District Ranger on the Alle-

gheny N.F. in Pennsylvania. While in Pennsylvania I helped

start the Northern Hardwoods Chapter of the Allegheny Sec-

tion, SAF. I moved to Bedford, IN, in 1971 and served on the

staff of the supervisor of the Hoosier and Wayne National For-

ests until early retirement in 1982. Sometime in the 1970’s I

served as the last Chair of the Central States Section, SAF,

helping to change the Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio Chapters to

State Societies. Following my retirement I did consulting for-

estry out of my home in Bedford for five years before moving

to the coast of North Carolina to enjoy the sun and the sea

there.

My wife and I have returned to Indiana to be near our chil-

dren, whom we left here, for our latter years. We got here just

in time to be greeted by lots of snow and cold. I just hope that

this doesn’t continue on into June. We live in Lebanon, IN. As

to family, I have two sons living with their wives in Indiana,

one in Zionsville, the other in Westfield. One grandson lives in

Westfield with his parents. Three others are away pursuing

college studies. Our daughter and husband along with two

more grandchildren and a grandson-in-law live in a suburb of

Columbus, OH.

Hobbies include church and Boy Scout leader activities and

reading. We may develop some others when we have been

here longer and the weather gets better.
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Indiana SAF Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
April 22, 2014

Training Center at Morgan-Monroe State Forest, Martinsville, IN

Meeting was called to order at 9:13 AM

Old Business

1. 15 educators have signed up for the natural resource teacher

institute.

2. SAF is giving $10,000 over the next 3 years for a series of 13

half-hour programs about good forest management to be aired

on WFYI. This is also contingent upon a grant from the USFS.

DNR is also producing a series of videos for YouTube.

3. $275 were spent on items from the Sampler and donated to the

Indiana Forestry Education Foundation Auction. The Sampler

also donated a phone stand to the auction.

New Business

1. There was a discusssion about what our intent should be at

HASTI. Perhaps SAF could have a monitor displaying for-

estry videos.

2. John is going to get elections back on track for this fall for

chair and chair-elect. John Stambaugh and Tina suggested

having a two year term for each of those offices. This would

involve a change in the by-laws. John Stambaugh suggested a

planning committee, and Jayson mentioned that the chair

could assemble an ad hoc committee regionally for where each

meeting would be. Dale said that Lenny Farlee and Mike

Saunders have offered to sit on this committee.

3. The budget was presented. See attachment. We are financially

fine. Jayson made a motion to approve the budget. John

Stambaugh seconded the motion. The motion passed unani-

mously.

4. The summer/fall meeting was discussed. The idea had been

brought up about having a HEE update; however, waiting an-

other year would be more practical for this. Regeneration har-

vesting was brought up as an idea, and all agreed. Tina men-

tioned prescribed burning as well. This could be combined in

with the previous idea. She mentioned HNF and TNC both

having several burn sites we could visit.

Committee Reports

1. Treasurer - The budget was discussed above.

2. Audit - No Report

3. Awards - No Report

4. Communications - What are our objectives for HASTI and

FFA? How does forestry fit into STEM (science, technology,

engineering, and math)? STEM is a big area that we need to

make sure forestry is a part of. We need to advertise to students

that there are many technical jobs within forestry that will need

to be filled.

5. Continuing Education - Donna is up to speed on how to enter

continuing education onto the website. If there is an event with

credits, get Donna the information including an agenda before

the event.

6. Education - The pesticide meeting will be at the same location

in Greenfield on Friday, November 21, 2014. Purdue FNR is

having a field day at SEPAC on May 31, 2014 about biomass.

It is geared towards landowners, but would be good for forest-

ers as well.

7. Forester's Fund - The summer SAF meeting raised $40.00 for

the fund.

8. Fundraising - No Report. Jayson mentioned that we could use

some TSI sites for fundraisers.

9. History/Archives - Tina will talk to Brad Rody about scanning

and archiving our information through Ball State.

10. Investment - See Report. The market did well last year. We

still have $5,600 to use this year that hasn't been allocated.

Jayson suggested a STEM display. Tina said Environthon

needs money. We could donate to their scholarship or we

could also do our own scholarship through HASTI.

11. Membership - See Report. We still have several members who

haven't paid for 2014.

12. Newsletter - The deadline for entries is June 15.

13. Nominations and Teller - No Report

14. Policy - No Report

15. Science/Technology - From the HEE project the following in-

formation will be coming out: update on bat research, neo-

tropical songbird information, and in about a year, research on

silvicultural systems. Growth and yield information on Classi-

fied Forests from CFI plots will be coming out in the future as

well.

16. Student Chapter - No Report

Meeting adjourned at 11:16 AM.

The business meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM and adjourned

at 6:45 PM.

All items were the same as the executive meeting with the following

additions:

Committee Reports

1. Treasurer - The budget was presented. Donna Rogler made a

motion to accept the budget as presented. Jayson Waterman

seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

2. Audit - Teena Ligman and Jayson Waterman performed the

audit of the books, and they look good.

3. Awards - Donna has an award to be presented to Dr. Hoover

10. Investment - Dale mentioned that we still have money to dis-

burse for 2014. Ideas were brought up by members. Dan

Shaver mentioned the idea of a scholarship for forestry stu-

dents. Bruce Wakeland suggested money for research on ex-

otic control, such as Oriental bittersweet or research into deer

browse in tree plantings. He also suggested donating money to

offer a course at Purdue that isn't currently offered.

12. Newsletter - No April newsletter due to lack of content.
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Indiana Society of American Foresters
Membership update effective 4-2-2014

As of 4-2-2014 INSAF has 151 members (139 INSAF + 12

Students) Of these...112 have paid for 2014 (106 members + 6

students)

1. Ongoing

• Simplest way to direct others to join is to go online to

www.safnet.org (make sure they list you as their spon-

sor)

• Remind your peers to join, one on one recruitment is

very effective

• Membership tries to send a welcome letter to new

members and new transfers.

• Payment plan: should any member desire to pay their

dues by using a payment plan, SAF offers this. Contact

the national office.

• New members are encouraged to provide a brief bio for

the newsletter

2. Still available

• Recruitment promo: If an SAF member recruits a new

member or reinstated member, then you receive $20 off

your membership dues, and the recruited member re-

ceives a 30% discount on their dues for 5 years, if both

individuals remain members for 5 years. Does not ap-

ply to students.

•
John P. Stambaugh

INSAF Membership Chair

Details

We've Been Calling

Over the last three weeks, we have been calling all non-re-

newals.

However WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO CONTACT

LAPSED MEMBERS.

Monthly Payment Program

Remember we DO offer a monthly payment program for

those who want that convenience. We take the total dues and

divide it into equal payments for the remaining months of the

year. It is applied to a debit or credit card. Have members con-

tact membership@safnet.org or call (866) 897-8720 x100 to

sign up.

SAF and CaUFC to Expand Certified Urban For-

ester Program

"On behalf of CaUFC and SAF, we're excited to announce the

nationwide expansion of the Certified Urban Forester pro-

gram," said Louise Murgia, interim chief executive officer at

the Society of American Foresters. "We look forward to pro-

moting the work of the dedicated professionals who manage

the urban forests that benefit our communities," Read the

complete article here:

http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/saf/forestrysource_20140

3/index.php#/20

Member Contact Information and National Referendum

This year the national election ballot will have a referendum

on revised Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws. Be sure you

receive your ballot and vote on this important issue. If you

have changed your email address or moved but have not up-

dated your SAF profile, you won't receive your ballot. Please

take a few moments to update your member profile via the

website at www.safnet.org Login and click My Profile.

Also be on the lookout for referendum details that will appear

in upcoming issues of The Forestry Source.

2014 National Elections

Nominations are open for the 2014 SAF national elections.

There are vacancies for Vice-President, and Council Repre-

sentatives for Districts 1, 4, 7, and 10. More information and

forms are available on the website at

http://www.safnet.org/about/elections.cfm

Foresters' Fund Grants

The SAF Foresters' Fund assists local SAF units in achieving

the goals of the Society. Deadlines: Regular grants (up to

$1,500) deadlines are February 15; June 15; and September

15 yearly. Special grants ($1,501 to $5,000) deadline is June

15 yearly. Information is available on the website

at http://www.eforester.org/members/forfund.cfm

Contact Carlin Stairs at starrsc@safnet.org

We Want to Help!

Do you have questions or need support in leading your SAF

local unit? Contact Patricia Adadevoh,

Leadership Services Manager at the national office at

adadevohp@safnet.org or (866) 897-8720 ext. 123.

2014 SAF/CIF Registration Now Open

National Convention in Salt Lake City, October 8-11, 2014
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INDIANA SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS

Checkbook Balance Sheet
Period January 1, 2013 to March 1, 2014

BEGINNING CHECKBOOK BALANCE: $10,041.77

Income:

Forest Pesticide Workshop Registrations * $4,602.99

Investment Account 5000.00

Meeting Registrations 685.00

SIPAC Foresters Tour Reg 1860.00

Membership Dues 392.00

Forester Fund Collection 100.00

Bandanna Sales 83.31

Checking Account Interest 1.09

Total Income $12,724.39

Expenses:

Meetings $2,471.24

Woodland Steward Institute, Inc. 1,200.00

Forest Pesticide Workshop 450.50

INCA Dues, Conservation Day 150.00

Kids Unplugged(HNF) 1000.00

Newsletter 399.00

Purdue University (NAFEW) 3000.00

Fidelity Cash Reserve 4000.00

SAF House of Society Delegates (HSD) Assessment 82.08

IFEF Donation 274.99

S1PAC Foresters Tour 533.09

Web Host 64.80

Purdue SAF 1000.00

Total Expenses $14,560.90

CURRENT CIIECKBOOK BALANCE: $8,205.26

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 2014

Income:

Forest Pesticide Workshop Registrations $4,600.00

Investment Account 3,750.00

Meeting Registrations 2,000.00

Membership Dues 600.00

Community Foundation - Heck Endowment 500.00

Forester Fund Collection 200.00

Checking Account Interest 1.00

Total Income $11,651.00

Expenses:

Meetings $ 2,500.00

National Convention Travel 1,700.00

Woodland Steward Institute, Inc. 1,200.00

Forest Pesticide Workshop 50,0.00

Newsletter (email version with reduced mailings) 500.00

Career Development HASTI, (Booth, etc.) 300.00

Awards 50.00

Unplanned expenditures (flowers, etc.) 150.00

Conservation Day, Indiana Conservation Alliance 150.00

Misc. Supplies 50.00

SAF House of Society Delegates (HSD) Assessment 90.00

Web Site Host (Canvas Dreams) 70.00

Foresters Fund Donation 200.00

Web Site Assistance Gratuity 50.00

Purdue Student Chapter SAF 1,000.00

IFEF Auction Donations (Inv. Account) 250.00

IFWOA Donation (Inv. Account) 500.00

PLT, Teacher School Support (Inv. Account) 2,500.00

Election Expenses 60.00

Total Expenses $11,820.00

Projected Check Book for 2014:

Starting: $8,205.26 Ending: $8,036.26

Investment Committee Annual Report 2013
Dale R. Weigel, Investment Committee Chair

Indiana Society of American Foresters

March 19, 2014

Year 2013

Beginning Balance1 $183,454.94

Contributions to Principal $4,000.00

Earnings $46,845.50

Disbursements $4000.00

Ending Balance2 $230,300.44
1As of January 1, 2013
2As of December 31, 2013

HEIGHLIGHTS

1) The funds are invested in 1) Fidelity Spartan Total Market
Index (stock fund), 2) Fidelity Capital & Income (bond
fund), and 3) Fidelity Cash Reserves (short-term fund). A
minimal amount is kept in the Cash Reserves fund to pro-
vide a location to move money into and out of the other
funds. A minimum of $2500 is maintained to avoid any
maintenance fees.

2) The stock market had a positive year. With the positive
year there is $11,500 that can be distributed this year. This
year we have commitments of $5,900 to two different pro-
grams as agreed to at the summer meeting in Batesville.
Therefore there is $5,600 still available for distribution.

3) The balance between the stock fund and bond fund is
72/28. It is within the 5% split as called for in the Invest-
ment Committee Charter. No investment reallocation will
be made at this time.

ADDITIONAL

1) The excess working funds available to the treasurer as of
December 31, 2013 was $7,523.26. This amount is main-
tained in a separate Fidelity Cash Reserve account.

2) The investment committee consists of Dale Weigel, Chair;
Jack Seifert; and Bill Minter.
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Dear Mr. Melius and Mr. Ashe:

On behalf of the Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin State units of the Society of American Foresters (SAF) we wish

to lend our support to the efforts led by the heads of our respective natural resources state agencies in their April 17, 2014 letter concern-

ing the potential listing of the northern long-eared bat (NLEB) under the Endangered Species Act (ESA)

We represent the 1,000+ members of SAF within our four states. Our members work across a wide variety of organizations

ranging from: the forest products industry, private consulting, research, academia, mining companies, federal, state, county, urban for-

estry agencies, and more.

These members are concerned about the population decline of the NLEB in the eastern portion of its range. Bats play an impor-

tant role in keeping insect populations under control. As insects are major vectors for the spread of a variety of diseases that affect both

humans and trees, we understand the importance of maintaining viable populations of bats. Thus, our members support actions and activ-

ities that help protect our native bat populations.

Upon review of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) document entitled Northern Long-Eared Bat Interim Conference

and Planning Guidance (ICPG) we find that there are compelling reasons for listing the NLEB as a Threatened species. We also agree

that the primary threat to the NLEB is not the loss of habitat, but rather the fungal disease known as White Nosed Syndrome (WNS).

Thus, we are concerned to see proposed forest management restrictions for Federal Agencies within the ICPG.

If the NLEB is listed as Endangered many of our summer forest management activities could be halted, or require extensive per-

mitting. Many of these forest management activities, such as prescribed burns, pesticide applications, timber harvests, and stand im-

provements take place during the summer months. These activities are vital to our management and the health of our forests, as well as to

the contractors who rely on this work to make a living and the industry which requires fiber on a year round basis. According to Appen-

dix F of the ICPG these activities could be considered as actions that may cause a take of NLEB. This determination could have major ad-

verse impacts to our ability to properly manage our forests.

Many of the forestlands in our states, both public and private, are managed for sustainability as determined by a variety of third

party certification organizations—such as the Sustainable Forestry Initiative, the Forest Stewardship Council, and the American Tree

Farm System. Under their certification criteria we are required to: leave both live and dead snag trees; retain legacy trees; leave riparian

buffers intact; and refrain from the use of many of the most potent pesticides. We believe that these requirements may provide adequate

safeguards to the summer habitat that the NLEB requires. We also feel that the diverse age and compositional structure of our forestlands

may continue to provide adequate summer habitat for the NLEB should it become listed under the ESA.

In fact, populations of NLEB were at or near peak levels prior to the outbreak of WNS—indicating that sound habitat manage-

ment has been taking place in our managed forests. A lot of important work takes place during the summer months in our forests, and we

believe it can continue while at the same time providing for the habitat needs of the NLEB.

With these points in mind, we urge your agency to delay the listing and work diligently with the state agencies, universities, and

SAF to develop reasonable forest management guidelines that both protect and enhance forest habitat for the NLEB, while also safeguard-

ing the livelihood of those that make their living conducting forest management activities and all of those that work in the related industries.

Our members are ready and willing to assist USFWS fill in the knowledge gaps in regards to forest management and its effect(s)

on NLEB habitat. Based on the breadth and depth of knowledge and experience of our members, we feel we have a lot to contribute as we

mutually seek ways to protect this bat species. We would like to offer our assistance in developing the Habitat Conservation Plan to help

protect the NLEB, and the Incidental Take Permit guidelines to treat forest management activities in a programmatic manner for our re-

spective states. We believe this approach will give clear information and guidance to our forest managers, loggers, and the forest prod-

ucts sector, thus gaining buy-in from these groups when it comes to protecting the NLEB.

We thank you for your consideration of this request, and once again urge you to work with SAF and the natural resource agen-

cies in our respective states to come to a decision that protects NLEB and our vital forest management sector of the economy.

Yours in Conservation,

John Friedrich Bernie Hubbard Eli Sagor Thomas J. Hittle

Chair, IN SAF Chair, MI SAF Chair, MN SAF Chair, WI SAF
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Springville, IN 47462 Office Phone: 812-863-7272

E-mail: forester@custom.net

Forester’s Fund Chair
Darrell Breedlove Term of Office: On-Going
905 E. Co. Rd. 350 N. Office Phone: 812-346-2286
North Vernon, IN 47265 E-mail: dbreedlove@dnr.in.gov

Education Co-Chair
Ron Rathfon Term of Office: On-going
12000 Purdue Farm Road Home Phone: 765-448-4262
Dubois, IN 47526 Office Phone: 812-678-3401
Fax #: 812-678-3412 E-mail: ronr@purdue.edu

Education Co-Chair
Lenny Farlee Term of Office: On-going
G021D Pfendler Hall, Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN 47907 Office Phone: 765-494-2153

E-mail: lfarlee@purdue.edu

Continuing Forestry Ed. Contact
Liz Jackson Term of Office: On-going
1007 North 725 West
West Lafayette, IN 47906-9431 Office Phone: 765-583-3501
Fax #: 765-583-3512 E-mail: jackson@purdue.edu

Policy Chair
William F. Minter Term of Office: On-going
2011 Regina Rd. Home Phone: 574-831-6795
New Paris, IN 46553 Office Phone: 260-799-5869
Fax #: 574-831-6795 E-mail: billfm@goshen.edu

Awards
Lee Huss Term of Office: On-Going
PO Box 848 Home Phone: 812-929-2511
Bloomington, IN 47402 Office Phone: 812-349-3716
Fax #: 812-349-3705 E-mail: hussl@bloomington.in.gov

Purdue Student Chapter Chair

Fund Raising Projects
Brian Gandy Term of Office: On-Going
2016 N Co Rd 1050 E Home Phone: 317-462-6820
Charlottesville, IN 47265 Fax #: 317-462-6820

E-mail: gandybrian@hotmail.com

Investment Committee
Dale Weigel Term of Office: On-Going
143 The Woods Home Phone: 812-279-8953
Bedford, IN 47421 E-mail: dkweigel@alumni.purdue.edu

Audit Committee
Jayson Waterman Term of Office: On-going
498 N.W. 18th St. Office Phone: 765-935-9415
Richmond, IN 47374 Fax #: 765-935-9415

E-mail: jwaterman@dnr.in.gov

Nominating Committee
Eric Summerfield Term of Office: On-Going
Prophetstown State Park Phone: 765-714-2367
4112 E St. Rd. 225 E-mail: esummerfield@dnr.IN.gov
W. Lafayette, IN 47906

Tellers Committee
Eric Summerfield Term of Office: On-Going
4112 E. St Rd 225 Office Phone: 765-714-2367
W. Lafayette, IN 47906 E-mail: esummerfield@dnr.IN.gov
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